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To Our Mother
Our loving thoughts
Are with you today
As we remember
Happy moments;
But God's love
Though never far away
Is closer still
Each time we pray.
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In Loving Memories Of Our Mom

Mrs. Mary Lee Banks
June 26, 1934 - September 9, 1992

Tuesday, September 15, 1992
12:00 p.m.

New Hope Baptist Church
1307 Fillmore Avenue

Thomas T. Edwards Funeral Home
995 Genesee Street
Buffalo, New York
Obituary

Mrs. Mary Lee Banks, daughter of Mariataa and Nathan Toles, was born on June 26, 1934 in Greenville, Alabama. Her burdens were lifted on September 9, 1992.

Buffalo, New York is where she made her home after arriving here in the early winter in 1957. Working odd jobs doing, such as, housekeeping to sewing curtains for J. C. Penny is how she help support her first family.

Left to mourn her passing from her first marriage to Willie Mack, Sr. (deceased) are her children: Geraldine, Bonnie, Willie, Dock, Lowell, Terry, Robert and Sharon. Children from her second marriage to James Banks, Sr. (deceased) are: James, Jr., Belinda, Michael and Schireese; 13 grandchildren and one great-grandchild; two surviving sisters; Annie and Celeste and three brothers: Bill, Willie, Phillip, Nathan, Jr.; numerous relatives and friends.

Order of Service

Processional

Solo.............................................Gwen Little John, “Precious Lord”
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Prayer

Solo

Reading of the Obituary...........................................Celestine Lloyd

Remarks

Eulogy.....................................................Rev. Dennis

Acknowledgement .............................................Donny Nelson

Recessional

Interment

Elm Lawn Cemetery

Pall Bearers

Bill Toles
Johnny Nelson
Sylvester Boan

Rodney Jones
Kenneth Toles
Robert Miller